What our customers say...
Professional People. Professional Results.
Each year, Daryl Flood Workplace Services
successfully manages hundreds of workplace
services projects and individual office moves.
Our trained professionals are equipped to
handle every phase of your project from
planning to completion.

Over 30 Years Experience.
Since 1982, we’ve assisted businesses of all sizes
– from Fortune 500 companies to small,
privately-owned companies.

We’re Where You Need Us.
Whatever your workplace services need across
the United States, we've got you covered with
our exclusive network of providers.

“I have known of and contracted the services of Daryl
Flood for many years. I have used their services two
times in my work history for Office Relocation and the
service they provided on both occasions have been
nothing short of phenomenal.”
- Allie, Kellam Macgee & Company LLC
“The moving team did an extremely good job! We
appreciate the care, concern, professionalism and
courtesy they showed us.”
- Jackie, Social Security Administration
“You guys ROCK and always look out for us – believe
me – I drop your company name whenever I can –
your customer support is second to none.”
- Lynn, Arrow
“Thank you for all of your service and assistance
during the past few months. We had some very
sensitive time lines to honor and your team was
excellent. I can’t thank you enough for all of your
support.”
- Dennis, Core Logic
“Your team was excellent in every sense of the word.
Every individual treated us with the utmost respect
and care and it was a pleasure working with the
entire team.”
- Jennifer, Tax Products
“I would like to take this opportunity to let you know
how happy we all are with the excellent job your
team did. They were wonderful to work with and very
accommodating of our many last minute
adjustments.”
- Justin, Network Operation CenterUT SouthWestern Medical Center
“I just wanted to thank you and your company for a
job well done. Your employees were very respectful
of our facility and the inventory was completed
ahead of a very aggressive schedule.”
- Ronnie, American Eurocopter

Industries We Serve
Daryl Flood Workplace Services offers a full range of office moving and installation
services including project management, space planning, transportation and
warehousing options tailored to fit your company’s goals and expectations.

Corporate Headquarters

We have a long history of servicing corporate headquarters and their branch
locations with their relocation needs. Our standardized process eliminates down
time and ensures high-quality service is provided to companies and their
employees, nationwide.

Commercial Real Estate

Daryl Flood Workplace Services works with building managers to support
relocation services such as project management, office installation, furniture
services and technology services as well as full reporting for commercial real estate
tenants.

Healthcare

We’re proud to serve our local healthcare facilities by offering medical equipment
moving and disposition, laboratory moving and relocation, and warehousing and
delivery services.

Technology Services

We provide a full-range of IT service solutions including data center relocations,
racks and server moves, computer disconnect and reconnect services, voice and
data cabling - all managed by trained professionals.

Hospitality

The hospitality industry demands best-in-class service and Daryl Flood delivers.
We provide hotels and restaurants with a variety of services including file
organization, asset management, furniture and fixture purchasing, equipment
disposition, warehousing and more.

Retail Stores

Store fixtures are integral to product performance, customer satisfaction and
profitability. We install and remove store fixtures quickly, efficiently and with an
expert’s eye for quality and safety.

Schools & Educational Facilities

Education providers have very specific needs. Daryl Flood provides a full spectrum
of relocation services for schools, training centers and government facilities
including space planning, furniture and fixture installation, equipment disposition,
file organization, IT services and warehousing.

We’re not just dependable, we’re

“Daryl Flood Dependable.”
This means we’re the

workplace services company
you can depend on
to have the best processes
and the best people
to accomplish your
workplace services project
with a minimum of interruption
to your operation and at a cost that
represents true value.

What We Do
Project Management Services

Moving a company from one location to another is a complex task. Daryl Flood
Workplace Services provides the expertise required to ensure successful, timely
and cost-effective business relocation. Our project managers offer years of
industry experience throughout each step of the office move. In addition, our
project managers come from a wide range of backgrounds including space
planning, office installation, move management and coordination.

Transportation Services

Daryl Flood Workplace Services offers various transportation services for
businesses in any industry, including transportation management services and
transportation logistics solutions. Whether it’s office furniture and fixtures,
sensitive computer equipment or specialized industrial equipment, our goal is to
provide the right transport mode on the schedule you require, with the quality
you deserve. Thanks to our extensive experience and strong relationships within
the industry, we can meet your needs at all times.

Furniture Services

The Daryl Flood Workplace Services team provides clients with cost-effective
solutions for their office’s interior design requirements. From ergonomics to
customized office layout plans, we help ensure productivity, comfort, safety and
health for your employees. We offer solutions for commercial business interiors,
including new and used office furniture, space planning and design, and
installation services.

IT Infrastructure Services

Our team of professional IT network installers provides services to minimize
downtime, identify and address specific dependencies, and migrate IT
equipment to your new office location. Moving servers, computer workstations
and other IT components is a delicate task. Our experts can offer peace of mind,
safety, security and cost-effective solutions.

Space Planning Services

An organized workplace is essential to business success and employee health.
Our space planning experts leverage existing experience and training to create
an interior design plan for your business that fosters better productivity and
efficiency.

Warehousing Services

Daryl Flood Workplace Services offers immense warehouse storage facilities.
We provide more than 1-million square feet of warehousing space ideal for
pallet storage and distribution needs. Our multi-client warehousing ensures
flexible space and can be combined with specialized warehousing logistics
solutions that fit your specific requirements.

Daryl Flood Logistics, Inc.
Corporate Headquarters:
450 Airline Drive, Suite 100
Coppell, TX 75019

800-325-9340
www.darylflood.com

